
THE  RAMSWELL REVIEW 
A monthly newsletter from Destin City Councilmember Prebble Q Ramswell 

 
I always welcome your feedback and input. However, please be sure to direct any correspondence related to  

city business to my city email address pramswell@cityofdestin.com.  
All such correspondence shall be considered a public record pursuant to Florida's open records laws.  

 
Any views or opinions expressed in this newsletter are my own and do not necessarily reflect the official position of the Destin 
City Council or the views or opinions of any other Councilmember. This newsletter is not an official record nor a transcript of 

the matters presented to, or the decisions made by, the City Council and should not be interpreted as such. 

 

    At the Nov. 16th council meeting, I followed up on my requests for additional 
information from staff on several items I discussed at previous council meetings.  
This is a list of the items I asked about, dates, and the status update I was given 
on the 16th: 

 Online code enforcement reporting/tracking system: expected April, 
in May told June; City Manager (CM) and Webb Warren responded that it 
was complete and they would be in touch that week to go over use. 

 Dip Sign on 98 by Big Kahuna’s until FDOT repair: originally 
requested Oct. 2014, on July 20 CM said he would speak with company; 
David Campbell said they wouldn’t approve a sign and would rather fix the 
roadway each time.  I requested they ask again or seek alternatives. 

 Signage on 98: Ongoing. Asked Aug. 3 about Hutchison St. not 
having a sign; Ken Gallander stated that FDOT would not approve signage 
above “normal standards” without us providing resources; Councilman 
Marler noted Matthew St is misspelled.  I stated that proper signage 
showing correct street names should not be considered above and beyond 
and requested staff go back with that thought. (Note: the intersection of 98 
and Hutchison Street is displayed as “293”– not Hutchison or Danny 
Wuerffel Way despite the popular use of these names and major upgrades 
on Hutchison) 

 Stormwater Report: city received notification late Sept that the Sept. 
20 deadline for filing the Year 2 Stormwater Report had been missed; 
David Campbell stated it had been submitted as of the week of Nov. 9. 

 Festive Marketplace Boundary: discussed in April the realization that 
the no-alcohol boundary was not enforceable by OCSO due to wording of 
the ordinance, asked status on July 20 and was told by CM that staff would 
amend the ordinance language.  Nov 16 CM now says they got behind and 
need to tighten language. 

 Gulf Power Audit: See Below 
 Cell Towers at Crab Trap: Cell towers placed at Crab Trap in June 

without council approval, Aug 17 council discussed desire to remove them, 
Sept 8th council voted to disallow them on our ROW; what is status on 
their removal? CM said the company is working on it; I suggested we give 
them a deadline. 

 Braille Mats on Main St: discussions since July 2014 on needed 
repairs; recent reports show missing and defective mats; CM stated no 
funds in 2015, added for 2016.  I requested determination of whether we 
are ADA compliant without them. 
 
In December of 2013, it was widely reported that Crestview would be 

receiving nearly $1M from Gulf Power as a result of overcharging. In May of 
this year, I asked our city manager to look into our own Gulf Power charges 
and requested an itemized bill after being made aware that the city had 
requested an itemized bill in 2011 and never received one. In June, Public 
Works/Safety Committee member Steve Menchel made the same request at 
council.  CM told us Gulf Power would send one by August.  

On July 20, the city manager said Gulf Power had completed the 
survey and was now mapping it. On Aug. 29, CM sent email stating “They are 
currently at 85% complete and expect to finish the work shortly.” On Oct. 16, 
CM stated in an email “The bulk of the inventory is completed.  They have 
approximately 40 to 50 poles they are researching to determine how the 
poles were originally installed.” CM also noted that Gulf Power had shared a 
portion of the inventory with the city at that time. 

On Nov. 16, I requested (for the 2nd time) a copy of the inventory. This 
partial inventory was sent on Nov. 18 and noted a new meeting date with Gulf 
Power of Dec. 2.  On Dec. 2, CM emailed council stating that Gulf Power 
“provided us with the streetlight inventory this morning.  It reveals a small 
overbilling.”    

I don’t understand how the city can be billed properly when there is 
supposedly no existing itemized list of poles/lights. How do you conduct a 
survey without a list? How do you bill without a list/inventory?  I find it 
troubling that a request from 2011 remained unanswered for four years.  I am 
troubled that dates for the completed audit continually changed, not by days 
or weeks but by months.  I look forward to a full review of the inventory. 

 
You can watch all city council meetings live as well as 

recorded on uStream!  Here is the link to the Nov. 16 meeting: 
http://www.ustream.tv/recorded/77854620 

You can then click on any meeting you choose from the 
selection on the right. 

Get in on the issues that affect you! 

                     
 
MEETINGS: 
City Council: Dec. 7: 6pm 
@Annex: Storage ordinance, 
rentals and taxis to be 
discussed 

 

Special Council Meeting to 
discuss Chapter One of the 
Comp Plan: Dec. 16: 5:30pm  
@Annex 

 

 

To subscribe or unsubscribe please contact prebble@prebbleramswell.com 
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Home: 850-837-8406 
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Hello Friends and Neighbors! 

Thank you for subscribing to my monthly newsletter, the Ramswell Review.  It is 
my goal to improve communication between the city and its citizens, and act as 
a conduit of information on issues that affect our community and future. 

There are many important issues to face in the coming weeks and months and 
it is important that we are all as educated and informed as possible so that we 
can make the best decisions for Destin.  I value your input and insight and am 
always available to you.  I recognize that we each offer a unique and valuable 
perspective on the issues and believe everyone in this community’s opinion 
carries weight.  I believe in positive change– by and for the people.  Florida’s 
future begins with us. 

I look forward to a two-way relationship with the community knowing that we all 
have the same goal of  a beautiful, successful city centered on family values.   
                     

                         Best,  

                         Prebble 
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